Working Better
Together
Teamwork in the digital age means empowering your employees to create, connect and
collaborate anywhere, on any device. A secure shared network is essential to increase
productivity, safeguard your business and simplify your IT management.

Collaborate with the Cloud
Microsoft’s Cloud technology robustly protects
your company from external threats and leaks while
facilitating collaboration. With Microsoft Office 365
(0365) and Azure Active Directory Premium (AADP),
your team can stay connected and productive
anywhere, anytime. Employees with a device and an
Internet connection can quickly and easily access
files and communicate and share with colleagues.
Users, groups and devices are kept in-sync with Azure
AD Connect, allowing for real-time collaboration and
optimal productivity.
Phase I: Review & Assess

Microsoft Office 365 and Azure Active
Directory Premium combine the best
tools and technology for today’s working
environment, helping to empower your team,
simplify your workflow and protect your data.

I’ve Invested in Microsoft Azure – What Next?
Ensure that your deployment leverages the right
security controls, meets Microsoft and industry best
practices, and makes the most of your investment.
Avaleris’ expert consultants conduct a thorough
assessment of your 0365 and AADP environment
to identify any security gaps. Next, we provide
comprehensive recommendations to close those
gaps, enhance security and deliver maximum ROI on
your investment.

Avaleris reviews your current O365 environment
and gathers the information needed to provide
deployment and configuration recommendations
during Phases II and III. We lead a thorough
workshop with your IT representatives to understand
your current 0365 and Azure AD deployment,
configuration and security controls, including any
challenges or concerns. The Phase I deliverable
is a draft of the Environment Review and
Current Challenges sections of the O365 and AD
Assessment Report.
Phase II: Analyze
Avaleris analyzes the information gathered in Phase
I to conduct a security assessment and gap analysis.
This enables us to determine how your deployment
of O365 and associated technologies compares
to Microsoft and industry best practices, and
make any necessary deployment or configuration
recommendations. The Phase II deliverable is a draft
of the Security Assessment and Recommendations
sections of the M365 and AADP Assessment.

Phase III: Recommend

Why Avaleris?

We incorporate your feedback to provide two
comprehensive deliverables:

Avaleris is a trusted advisor to hundreds of Microsoft’s
largest private and public sectors. We go beyond
solution deployments. Our team develops an in-depth
understanding of your business objectives to ensure
you reach your goals and gain the most value from your
technology investments. Through strategic planning,
well-executed deployments and a focus on user
adoption, Avaleris delivers tailored solutions that deliver
maximum ROI.

1. A finalized O365 and AADP Security
Assessment that includes customized
recommendations to gain the most value from
your Microsoft Assessment
2. A PowerPoint presentation delivered to
project stakeholders that summarizes the
report’s findings and recommendations

Avaleris clients benefit from our extensive
deployment experience, deep technical
knowledge of Microsoft products and
commitment to ongoing client success.

Avaleris focuses exclusively on hybrid identity,
enterprise mobility, and cloud security, enabling
businesses to improve their agility and security while
enabling employee productivity and collaboration.

Ready to maximize your
Azure ROI with Avaleris?
Reach out to us to discuss your
project objectives.
1-844-996-9695
info@avaleris.com
www.avaleris.com

